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Seniors Elect Students-K!ng: Silv~r Atte.nd 
. . • ·Cmc1nnah Meetmg To Speak a·t Graduat·1on Lowell King and Don Silver, sen-

' , · . iors, a~e attending· the two-day ses-

. ' sions of the 1949 World Affairs In-

33 Candidates Chosen on First Ballot 
As New Procedure Goes into Effect 

\ ' . 
Senior class members selected their two commencement speakers this 

week from a group of 33 nominees who had been named in a balloting 
completed Tuesday in the homerooms. · 

The speakers were require<J. to receive a majoritj' of votes·. 
Class selection of . the addressees __ · ___ _ 

is a departure from the practic,e of 

recent ye'ars whereby . a faculty 

committee· named the graduation 

· orators. Senior were cautioned to 

choose on the basis of the nom-

Industrial Exhibit 
Invites Students 

Wednesday, AJ;!ril 13, has been de 

inees' at'ility to write a good ora- signated as Salem Day at the ex
hibit of the Industrial Information, 
which will be held in Youngstown's 

'l;'he nominees for the commence\ -Stambaugh auditorium during the 
ment honor· are as follows: week of ~pril 11 to 16. 

tion and deliver' it effectively. 

Robert Albaugh, Polly Ailes, Ro-

be rt Askey, Joe Bachman, Robert 

Baker, Nancy Bates, Mary Jane 

Coffee, Gene Dean, Marilyn Eber-. 

wein, Vila Fidoe, Dionna Finley, Net

tie Housel, Mary Ibele, Stella Jones, 

Lowell , King Roseann 1.Loutzenhis

er, Ed Menning·, Tom Miner, Jerry 

Miller, Marjorie Reash, Jerry Rice, 

The purpose of the exhibit is to 
promote in students a greater ap
preciation for the manufacturing 
possibilities of their own communi
ties. By viewing the many products 
produced in this P!U'ticular a:rea,_ the 
pupils may obtain a better idea •Jf 

the fob opportunities available in 
their own home towns. 

Buses, provided by the Industrial 
Information Institution, will fur-Ken Schrom, Don Silver, Jerry 
nish transportation for Salem High 

3mith, George Taflan, Patty 
I students to the display. The buses 

Thompsor:i, Dick Tolson, Marcy will leave the hig·h school at 11 :15 

stitute which is beii;ig held in Cin-

cinnati today and tomorrow. 

The two del~gates were selected 

by the local Rota1"y Club on the 

basis of a factual · examination on 
current world · affairs and United 
Nations prot'1ems which ·was taken 
by 19 junior and ~eniors last week. 

The Institute is dedicated to the 
development" ·of an enlightened 
American citizenry thoroughly in
formed in world affairs. Speecl).es 
will be delivered throughout the en
tire two-day confab by pei;sons vi
tally concerned in international 
dealings. 

This is part of a three-state pro
ject sponsored by Rotary clubs 
througho).lt Qhio, Indiana arid Ken
tucky. The Institute will be con
ducted Jointly by the United Na
tions Association of Cincinnati and 
the Foreign Policy Association. 

Former Senator Warren Austin, 
now chief T:'.fnited States delegate to 
the UN, will be one of the featured 
speakers at the Institute. He will 
address tl;J.e closing session at a 
luncheon tomorrow. 

W. H. Matthews, a -local Rotarian, 
is accompanying the boys to Cin
cinnati as their adviser. 

contest conducted by the local lodge 305,. Benevolent a:nd Urotective Order 
of Elks on the subject "Why Democracy Works." 

Competing with nearly 100 st~dents from towns in this dist~·ict, 
Virginia's essay was prono,unced winner by Att'l Guy J. Mauro, contest 
committee chairman. 

\ 
Virginia Sabec 

S. H. S. Pupil Illus:l:raies 
Ar:l:icle Fo·r S:l:udent Life 

The March issue of student Life 
features ·an article, "My ExJ?erience 
in Sketching," illustrated by Ber
nice. Cwetye, a junior of Salem 
High. The article about a Salem 
High art class ·was written by Irene 
Swetye, a graduate of last year. 

Mrr. Ethel Headrick, school art 
instructor, submitted the article"to 
the magazine last year in accord
ance with a request sent her. • The 
publication is the official magazine 
of high school principals. 

I 

. The second prize, worth $25, went 

to Joanne Sprott of Columbian~ 
allJ:l third place hono~s and $10 wer-=

given another Salem High student, 

Garo! J7an Gow, a freshman . 

T'he purpose of the contest was to 

pro\11ote a greater interest in de

mocracy, how it. operates, what the 

future may hold for it, 1 and how 

best to protect the democratic way 
Of life. 

The essays of those who won the 

top three honors will be sent to the 

Northeast Ohio district competition. 

The three district winners ~ill be 

sent to the state contest and the 

three best state-wide manuscript> 

will be entered in the national con
test. 

Musicians Audition 
For Burns Award 

Tl)e annual Marie Burns Music 

Contest was held in the music room 
a_nd the gymnasium , last Tuesday 

evening with freshmen and juniors 

competing for honors in the instru-

mental field and sophomores and 

seniors for the vocal awards. 

Winners will not be announced 
until the Recognition Assembly at 

the close of the school year. 
Vaughn, Jo Ann Whinery, Martha .A. M . and will return about 4:00 

Whinery, Marian ·urbanowicz, Ruth P . M. Students will need to make 
Winkler and Ken Zeigler. arrangements for their own lunch-

es . 
com-· . Besides the orations, the 

Round trip transportation will be 
mencement program which is sched-

Askey Placed in Charge ~f Er~ction 
Of Western ~et for Junior Production 

· Competing for the instrumental 
honors were Dorothy Pozniko, ·Bar
bara :M!cArtor, Donna Arnold, Mar
jorie Umstead, Sally Konnerth, Ben 
Bailey, and ·Louise Bauman on the 
piano; Robert Dunn and Everett 
Crawford, t rumpet; Fred Theiss 
and Jimmy Lewis, trombone ; J an et 
Trisler and Nancy Stockton, violin; 
Jean 1Lieder, clarinet; Jackie Parker , 

50 ce9.ts, to be paid ty the student. 
uled for ' the evening of. June ~" will Tickets will be sold sometime next 
include several musical s-elections. .week. 

Bob Askey, senior, has been placed 
in charge of the stage set for the 
Junior Cl~ss • presentation of the 
three-act comedy, "Tish." 

In working out his plans for the 
set he has drawn a scale miniature 
of the way the completed set is to 
look so that he and his assistants 

Bill Brown, Jerry Bergman, Eiteen 
Crawford, Nick Zantal, Bob Be:r
ton, Roger Wright, Ann Mills and 
Ford Jos·eph. 

Bacpalaureate services for the 
gradu~ting class will be held Sun

day, June 5; while the final Recog

nition assembly is to be on F'riday, 

June 3 . 

Four Boys To ·vie 
For Mullins Offer 

Coin and Stamp Club rrench horn; Eileen C'rawrord , gui
Plans Novel Bingo Party tar; Dorothy Tutor, saxophone; and 

The Coin and Stamp Club is plan- Lois Smith, xylophone. 
may construct the set . with accur- 9:'iing a bingo party. The novelty of Those entered in the vocal divis-

Bob Baker, Gene Dean, Tom Fi
doe and Jerry Miller will take the 
Mullins Scholarship Test at 'the lo
cal Mullins plant tomorrow morn
ing. Also competing for the ~chol
arships will be boys from other high 

acy. the party will be that instead of ion of. the contest are Martha. 'W):J.in-
The staging of the play this year playing with chips they will play ery, Polly Ailes, Donna Finley, ~ 

involves special difficulties since the with stamps. The winner will take ·eonora Buta, Jerry Rice, Colleen 
background ts composed of two sep- the whole lot of stamps used. Kirby, Mary Arhanitis, Mary Jane
arate sets. The first represents a · J. A. Hagedorn, club adviser and Taflan, Mary Steffel, Bob Hill, James 
typical street of an Arizona town. Dean Horton recentw attended the Cosgarea, Bob Zimmerman, and 
This inclµdes a leather goods store Garfield-Perry show in Cleveland. 

Junior Play Ticket Sales 
Led By Homerooom 201 

Shirley McCave, g'eneral chair

man of the Junior play ticket sales, 
announced that as of last Monday schools in Columbiant county. with saddles, hats and other such Rolland Herron. 
homeroom 201 led in the sales cum- The boys not ' eliminated by th:~ · articles in the windo·w, a drug-
petition with a total of 109 tickets examination ·will be interviewed by store and the cigar store Indian . 

a Scholarship board. The. findings The second set indicates the in~ 
sold. 1 of this board, together with the terior of a hotel situated near th,e 

Following in close order were 204 test scores and scholastic ratings, Mexican border. Throughout the 
with 102; 309, 92; 203, 89 ; 206, 47; will then be sent to the University entire setting the influence of west~ 
205, 40, and 102, 28. of Cincinnati for the final selection ern ideas is found. Through the 

windews and doors of the second 

Tongue-T w.isters, Repe.titio·n 
Found in Names of Students 

By Ann Rufer 
' Individual sales on Monday were 
topped by Don Wank, who had sold 
52, with Willard stamp running :i 

close second• having sold 51. Lois 
Firestone had sold 3j. . 1 

of those who will receive the two 
scholarships allotted to this county. set the nrst may be seen. Try to pronounce them and YOll 

Norma Cun~ingham selected the have difficulty; try to spell them 
colors for the drawings and T'ony and you are confronted with the 
Monteleone, Bruce Heiman, Bob nearly impossible - speaking, of 
Borton and Jerry Bergman erect- course, of the unusual names that 
ed it. label some of the Salem High stu-

most common names. If a count 
were taken, it ·would be found that 
Miller appears most 0ften, wit~' 
Kelly and Smith as close rµnners
up. 

Ticket sales and reservations be
gan last week; with Herb Kelley in 
charge. Assisting him are Elijah 
Alexander and Joe Nocera. 

The selectees will be awarded a 
$1000 scholarship to the University 
of C1ncinnati's College of Engineer
ing and will be offered the oppor
tunity to pursue this profession in 
one of the Mullins plants upon 
graduation from the course. 

The stu~nts who have donatP,d dents. 
their time and skill to preparing Some last names, such as Kara~ 

siewsky, Gadjdzak, tJrbanowicz and 

Some of the most unusual firs~ 
names .are Koula, Carna, Ervin. 
Geneva, Vonda, Alpha, Reba, Aar
on, Regis, Ford and Victor. The 
ones to take the cake, though, for· 
the most unusual are Darrell, Anas
tasia, Rockne, Antoinette, Berna
din.e and Caresse. Decorating, Refreshment, Band Committees 

Are Selected for Junior~Senior Prom 
Committees have been announced Jerry Miller, Martha Whinery and 

for the Ji.mior-Senior Prom, which Vila Fidoe assisting. 

this unusual backc;lrop are Jack Mil
ligan, Janet · Trisler, Donald Getz, 

Room 310 Ranks First 
In Frosh Pencil Con:l:est 

Homeroom 310 won the ' freshman 
pencil contest that ended last Frie 

will be held Friday, June 2, in the B.ob Tarzan, Fred Theiss and day, with sales doubling that of the 
local Masonic Temple. next ranking contender. The mem-

The decorating committee is head- Janet Trisler compose the band bers of 310 ·were r·ewarded for thei r 
ed by Barbara Hughes and consists committee. Other entertainmer.t total of $32.90 with an ice cream 
of Don Miller, Flo Chester, Paul will be arrar1ged by . Shirley Hiil, treat. 
Berger, Lois Firestone, Janet Cin- aided by George Cusack, Helen Miss Sarah DJxsee, freshman 
cent, Joe Nocera and Elijah Alex- Scnuller, Danny Keister, Anna Her- class adviser, wishes to thank all 
ander. ron and Bob Whitacre. those who purchased.pencils, as well 

The transportation of refresh~ The "Shively Yates" orchestra ')f as those who cooperated in selling 
ments is in charge of Vic L!l-k·~. Massillion has been engaged to play them. Pencils will remain on ~al~ 

with Wayne Slosser, Nick C'osma, for the dancing. in room 307. 

' Ghisioui have your tongue ·in a fun-

Paging all Roberts arid Shirleys ! 
In this hall poll you have the most 

nel. Others, including Blickenstaff. 
Bojnansky, Bonnema, C'entofanti, 
C'arlariello,' Vasilevich and Yuha
niak might not have you stuttering, 

common first names. , ~ot far bebut are still confusing. It's a "Rid-
hind are tP,e Jameses and Bar 

die" how "Affolter" some of these baras. -
"Faini" names can be used. 

The moral to this story is : Be
The trades represented in thi.s fore you t ry to spell or pronounl!e 

survey are Weaver, Ludor, Judge, f some °. these different•but interest-
Hunter, Vender and Butcher, here ing namEOs, find out how it's done, 
minus the Candlestick Maker. or you 're likely to be far off the 

Some names, such as Yakubek, beam. It might be well to keep in 
Rotten.born, Buble, Ailes, Z,iper- mind also, for some future expe:-i
nick, Vog·e!huber, Ibele, Flugan, J14e- ment, that just one call of "Bu;;· !" 
negos and Belvichio are seen only in the halls would turn a lot of 
once . . At the other extreme are the heads. 

I 
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By Ba rb a r a Ross 

AH-H SPRING! 
The poets a.Jl say that in sprLng 

A young man's fancy should turn 
To t houghts of love and girl friends. 

. Huh! They've got a lot to learn! 

But, let's consider for a monrent 
The case of Da rrell Askey, 

sen . 

BEAUTY AND THE BASHFUL 

We're referring, of course, to o ur couple 
of the week, Ball"b Burson and Fritz Roth. 
Ba.J.'bie is tha,t lively, ever-happy cheer-lead
er that you all 'know so well, and' Frit z is 
that ever-so.:shy basketball sparkplug . . They're 
both blond with blue eyes and t hey m ake 
a mighty sweet two-some. 

\ 
REAn LOUR _TEA LEAVES, MAM? 

Mr. P enner really star ted something wh en 
he began predictLng marriages in healt h 
class. Most of the kids we'f'en't satisfied in 
knowing just when the big day would be, 
t h ey want to know 'who, when, an d wp.ere. 
So Esth er .Helman has very willingly oblig
ed, and any student wants tp know m ore 
about h is future should look up Esther~ 

SENIOR GIRLS, BEWARE! 

We haive a new frosh in our midst who is 

• 
Teachers Air1 Oualjties 
Of An Ideal ·student 

Salem High teachers give below their 
opiniqn as to what they c~nsider • he-cessary 
in the ideal student. 

Mrs. Taylor- Cooperation, good attitude, 
friendliness, de~Lre to master the subject. 

Miss Ulicny - Friendlin ess, dependability, 
cooperation, and able to take correction in 
one's stride. 

Mr. Swarnger-Ordinary intelligence, good 
personality, being alive, liking for people, 

. courteous. 

Mrs. Cox-Couriosity, desire to know, co
operation. 

Mr. Olloman-Desi.re to lea rn, healthy and 
menta l outlook, friendliness, cooperatLon . 

M iss Doxsee- Depend'<tbility, thoughtful-
ness, responsibility. f 

Miss Bickel-Personality, cooperation, de
sire to learn, trust-worthy. 

Mr. Ba-rrett-Sound thinket , · cooperation, 
speed and drtve. Who thinks for Gerry VanHovel's heart 

He's found the proper passkey. 

Bob Funk is making progress ' 
Wit h t h e apple-of-his-eye. 

Mr. Miller-Ditto (Barrett's statement) 
• plus coordination and good ' eye. 

He took "L. B." to a movie 
And all they did was sigh. 

BOb Theiss and "Homer" Haldeman 
To every girt say, "FIE." 

But, two sophomore girls say that 
For their intentions they're going to try. 

But, girls, in spring you'd better remember 
YOU CAN'T GET AWAY FROM THIS' 

FAOT! 
Though boys are 's'posed' to go all out for 

girls 
They usually go all out for track. 

Strictly Medicine 
Doctor: "Wait a minute, I didn't ·tell you 

to say ah-h." 
Pat ient : "I know you didn't. I just saw the 

nurse." 

Swiped Again
Now I lay me down. to rest. 

To prepare myself for tomorrow's test; 
If I should die before I wake, 

That's one less test I'll have to take. 

Perit Thought 
Blessed is h e who expects nothing for he 

sh all never be d isappointed. 

Miss Redlinger - Attentiven ess, alertness 

Mr. Lapa.j-Initiative and drive, desire to 
learn. 

Miss Hanna-Willingness to work, take ad· 
vantage of free opportuntties. 

Mr. Hagedorn - Honesty, dependability, 
trustworthy. 

Mrs. Mulbach-Good health, inquisitive
n ess, desire to learn, cooperation, be inter 
ested in activities, honesty. 

Mr . BratUtigam-Punctuality, sincerity, hon
esty, p ersonality, tactfulness. 

Miss Hollett - Industrious (not necessar-
ily a: bookworm) honesty. 

Mr. Pardee-Enthusiastic, r eliability, abil
ity to work. 

Miss Johnston - Reliable, conscientious, 
happy disposition, . cooperation. 

, Mr. •Crothers - Absolute desire to learn, 
honesty. 

Miss Btla11dmore- Punctual , p leasant, pre
pared at all times. 

Mr. Hilgendorf-Pleasing personality, good 
.character, willingness to work. 

Miss Thorp-Desire to learn, willingness to 
work, courtesy. 

Miss Lehma,n-Good sportsm anship, cour
tesy. 

just likelJ:: to steail ou;r men from under ou:r 
very noses. She's Gay H yatt, a blond' with a 
tanned complexion, from Port Dover, Ontario, 
Oanada. Gay is a very sweet miss who is, 
n a tur·ally, a little dubious a1twut coming t o 
a. n ew school, so if a ny of you care to make 
her feel a lit tle more welcome, she can be 
found in homeroom 307. 

\ 
BETTER LATE TH'AN NEVER 

Somehow this columnist missed• one of t h e 
new girls at the beginning of t he year, so 
we'l1 try t o make it up to h er (and the rest 
of you' now. She's Betty Truance, a junior , 
from Ga;rrolltown, P a. Betty has dark h air, 
gorgeous qrown eyes, a nd wears. cute blue 
rimmed glasses. But t h ere's nothing odd 
about Betty-sh e likes Salem H iigh . 

FUNNIEST EVENT OF THE WEEK 

Don't kno.w what prompted him to do· it. 
but at noon t h e ot h er day, Kenny Schrom 
was sit ting on one of th ose large window 
ledges at the side of <th e buildin g ·with one 
leg tucked under hiill. He had a h a.tful of 
pencils, a,nd he'd look up at you so pitiful 
and say, "Won'rt somebody please buy my 
pencils?" 

Spring and Cupid 
Invade Classes 

Spring, spring, beautiful spring ! The sun 
is out and the breeze is ligh t and cool. Every
t h Lng . is simply super. However t here is one 
little guy that has a complaint. Wh o's t h at? 
Why Cupid. It seems that he is simply over
worked. 

Why Must You Doodle 
Like You Do, Do, Do? 

"Lay t hat pencil down, boy. Lay tha:t 
pencil down." No, we don't mean that you 
can•t' do any more writ ing . We are just 
slipping a litt le hint for you t o write on ·yom 
tablet paper and not Ln your his~ry book. 

So what if George Washington would have 
looked striking with 31 beard? Your helpful 
little gestme in providing him with one does 
n eit her him nor t he t extbook any good. 

You know who's the first on e to yowl when 
you get a book that looks like it's seen action 
in a major world war. Yet you continue to 
consider the books in your possession simply 
as t oys for you to play with r ather than as 
the textbooks some 'fu tme st udents will .have 
to try to read. 

Of course you must also real Lze that when 
t h a t blessed d ay that marks the end of 
school comes around, poor you are going 
to be m igh ty busy with an eraser. 

How about giving Mr. Washington · and 
the rest of his colleagues a break? Put your; 
doodles on pa;per wh ere you can turn them 
in for an award in art. Besides, George 
looks quite an r ight the way he is. 

s~.--
'n 

By Marcy Vaughn 

SIR WALTER RALEIGHS, J. G . 
The other day we noticed Margie Haessly 

wear.ing a happier smile tha:n u sual and, upon 
investigation, found the blue jacket inside 
her- locker to be the direct cause. As we ex
claimed in · admiration over the perfect fit 
(?), Martha and Josey ambled up . . . lo, two 
more blue jac:kets, also t he same neat fit. 

To the casual observer, it would seem that 
If you don't believe this t o be true, he J ay, Geor ge, a1'(l J im would Hterally ta~e 

points to all those boys a:t whom h e shot the coa.ts off t heir backs t o please their lady 
a r rows last Monday. You· know th at was loves! 
the first day of spring and he certainly got MORE GALLANTRY 
a lot of business. .Flo Maier and Roseann Loutzenhiser cele -

For instance, look at that couple over brated the coming o.f last F1riday bw wea-r
there, it looks as though he i>S going t o crawl ing identical white turtle neck sweaters in 
right into h er locker just t o get a; last glimpse an unusual waffle-knit. Gene Hanna ana 
of those beautiful eyes. Ron nie Hannay, the original owners, will-

Only a:. seaS'On like spring could make a ingly lend duds to their bet ter halves; too. 
gir l car ry _her stadium ~boots to the lunch- J . P LUS J. SPELLS "STEADY" 
room instead of h er lunch. The course of true love appears to be 

But who can blame them? Between Cupid 
and the new epidemic of spring fever that 
has struck th~ school, no one can accomplLsh 
m uch . That guy who sits in front of you in 
study hall certainly does snore! 

Well, in . spit e of the spring in the a ir, 
don't let it get you down. After all, so long 
as you have· your will power you ·can last 
it out. 

Hey, don't go to sleep! 

running more smoothly for th e en amorea 
mem bers of the basketball team now that 
the season. is over. Jim Callahai:i, the tall, 
nice looking sophomore who played center, 
is seen oftener Ln the company of Jeannie 
Cocca, a petite girl whose wardrobe consists 
mainly of soft pastel sweaters and sharp 
looking skfrts. J eanne and Jim may often be 
found at the Corner sipping after.:school 
cokes, or just walking t hrough the h alls 
looking· happy and very glad to be together. 

Teaching Offers Opportunity 
For Future Security and Service 

The aim of teaching is the enlightenment 
of humanity. Teach ers act as guides and 
stimulat ing_ leaders of young and, to an in
creasing· degree, of adults as well. Teaching 
is a career that calls for both men and wo
men. 

There has been an increasing demand for 
more men in the field of teaching. Key po
sitions in organizations, administraqons, 
and finance are ordinarily h eld by men. 
Since these a:re fairly well-rewarded, men 
may consider that teaching offers them op
portunities compa.rable to those in other 
professions. 
- While individuals of average ability may 
be able to find a place in the teachin g pro
fession, exceptional ability is requilred for 
gaining recognized standing and a dvance
ment. This profession attracts many young 
men and women of outstanding ' scholarship 
and thorough training. 

Those who wan t to m ake teaching their 

career should have integrity of character, so
ciabiltty in order to mingle with the public, 
a neat and pleasant appearance, and 31 deep 
and sincere love for children. They should 
be- able to show fairness with no partiality, 
kindness and consideration, and must be in 
good health. 

In gen eral; n ormal schools and teachers' 
colleges tratn teachers for kindergarten and 
elementary work. These schools divide the 
res!)onsibility of training t eachers for jun
ior and senior high schools with t he liberal 
arts colleges. State and privately-endowed 
universities train teachers for all types of 
schools, from the nursery school to t:qe ad
vanced graduate r esearch cen ter. 

The inquiring student should become fa. 
miliar with t he catalogs of a number of 
teachers' colleges, liberal arts colleges, and 
universities in order to learn the n ature of 
t h e entrance requirement s and the t raining 
he must under go t o become a teacher. 

- '· 
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Freshmen Outrank Elders 
In Honor Roll Representation 

When report cards were issuep. la:st week they ~arked another triumph 
for the freshman class. Once again the frosh have outdone their older 

THE QUAKER 
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~ffiWg. 
classmates by 36 of their number obtaJining a place on the honor roll. The Junior High's "A" Honor Roll 
seniors ranked close with 34 members, and ·the .sophomores and juniors boasts three students: Joel Greeni-
trailed with 26 and 21, respectively. sen, Joel 'sharp and Barbara Cam-

Those who ma.de the honor roll 'eron. The "B" honor students to-
this six weeks are: Jiliil Tullis, Janet Vincent, and Kath- ta! 31 seventh graders and 42 eighth 

stamps. / 
Four-Point Honor 

Betty Driscoll, Elizabeth Fultz. 
June Kloetzly, Koula Menegos, Dor-
6thy Pozniko arid Vonda Sponseller. 

erine Winkler. 

Sophomores: Dick Brautigam Jim 

Callahan, Ken Burrier, George Cod

dington, Robert Coy, Joan Domen-

A Variety Show assembly was pre
sented last week bY, the 8A class, 
under the direction of Mrs. Baker, 
Mrs. Pelley and Miss Ward. Glen-
11a: Lee Harris was the Mistress of 

Three Point Honor . cetti, Wilma Firestone, Jean Gar- Ceremonies. 

S~iors: Polly Ailes, Bobbie Al-

baugh; Audrey Anderson, Carna Ar

banitis, Joe Bachman, Robert Bak
er, Eleonora Buta, Mary Jane Cof
fee, Gene Dean, Dick Dougherty, 
Tom Fidoe, Viola Fidoe, Margie 
Haessly, Walter Hank, Nettie Hou
sel, Mary Ioele, Carol Johnson, Stel
la jones, Lowell King, Frances 
Kline, Ray Matvey, Ed Menning, 
Jen-y Miller, Betty Mills, Ruth Pol
lock, Marjorie Reash, Joan Smith, 

lock, Oalen Greenisen, Eva Rae 

Hannay, Rose Hrovatic, Colleen 
Kirby, Joyce La;nghurst, Marlyn 
Lesch, Gerald Patterson, Ralph Pol
lock; Ann Rufer, Donna Stoffer, 
Anna Sweeney, Bob Theiss, John 
Vota.w,' and Bob Zimmerman. 

The program included a group of 
girls singing under Mrs. Tetlow's di
r~tion; Pl'l.t Patterson, executing· a 
tap dance; Ray Whinery, doing a 
comic monologue entitled, "Chewing 
Gum"; Nancy &chramm entertain
ing with her carinet; Bill Huffman, 
with a vocal solo ; and a meledrama 

Freshmen: Martha Alexa.np.er, featuring Peter Ballantine, Dick 
Donna Arnold, Darrell Askey, Bet- Gleckler, Carl Risbeck, Tom John
,fy Betts, LouilSe Bauman, Dolores · ston and: Nelson Mellinger. 
Buta, Everett Crawford, Charles 
Dan, Patty Drotleff, Bob Dunn, Elli-

J oanna. Stoffer, George Ta.flan, Pat- nore Everett, Phyllis Flick; Lois . Juniors Present 
ty Thompson, Marcy Vaughn, Joe Flint, George Gajdzik, Garol Gow, 
Viola and Ruth Winkler. Prevz·ew of Play Nancy Harvey, Carl Kaufman, Ja-

Juni<>rs: Ben Batley, Paul Ber- nice Hertel, Mary Hively, D€an Hor- A background of accordian music 
ger , Galen . Brandt, Sue Goddard, ton. Virginia Holt,. Marilyn Leib- by Betty Hergenrother set the mood 
Lela Graber, Jerry Harroff, Bar- hart, Barbara McArtor, Susan Men·- of the audience to a "South of the 
bara Hughes, Dora Jennings~ Herb 
Kelley, Jean Kelly, Leo Kline, Shir
ley Robusch, Virginia: Saibec, Wil
lard Stamp, Carol · Steffel, Jane 
Stoudt, Bob Tarzan, Janet Trisler, 

Recording arid 
Instruments -

CONWAY' MUSIC CO. 
(Located at Meier Appliance Co.) 

' I 
COMPLIMENTS 

- of -

." SHIELD'S 

All Types of 
FLOWERS 

Corsages 
Our Specialty 

McArlor Floral Co. 
1151 S. Lincoln Ave. 

' 
PHONE 3846 

egos, Anne Montgomery, Anastasia 
Papiarodis, Kay PaJUmier, Dale 
Powell, Dana Rice, Joan Robusch, 
Betty. Shepard, Beverly· Siers, Mike 
Silver, John Schmid, and Marjorie 
Umstead. 

Hi-Tri To Hold Dance 
For Teens Tomorrow 

Border" setting as the Junior play 
preview was staged Tue1sday. 

Bob Tarzan then appeared to 
further the western atmosphere in 
his garb of high boots and ten
gallon hat and with a vocal, "Streets 
of Lora.do." 

Bang! Bang! It was nothing but 
M~rie Vender chasing Jim Tausch 
down the aisle ana across the stage. 
She was "aimin' · :to give him lead 

An All-Teen Dance will be sponsor- poisoning! " 

ed by the Hi-Tri in the gymnasium Martha Whinery, also attired in i 
from8 :30until11:30 tomorrownight. · western outfit, then made her ap
Music rWill be courtesy of current pea.ranee to des~ribe the setting and 
recordings contr:tbuted . by club introduce the \characters of the 
members. play. 

Viola Fidoe is in charge of the 
arrangements for the dance. 

The record-player committee is 
headed by Bobbie Albaugh and con
s ists of Audrey Anderson, Mary 
Ibele, and Joan Smith. 

As each character made his en
trance the · suspense became great
er. Just who was ' Tish? One per
son after another was sympathizing 
with, wondering• about, or raging 
against poor Tish! Margie Haessly ·is cha~rman of 

the ticket sales and assisting her Then at last she appeared. But 
are Frances Graybill, Treva Bush, all those mean things said of such 
and Frances Kline. 

Sandwiches 

ISALY'S 
Milk Shakes Sundaes 

an innocent, sweet-looking person. 
She claimed she just wants to be 
helpful to ·whomever she can. 

Several scenes from the play 
were then presented, all demon
strating the remarkable ability of 
Tish to. keep everyone around he;: 
in a constant state of suspense and 
turmoil. 

ALTHOUSE MOTOR CO. Wright Cab 
E. PERSHING ST. 

Car Washing A Specialty 

TOWN . HALL DINE~ 
205 E. State St. 

SALEM, omo 
I 

Lunches · Sodas Milk Shakes 
Home-Made Donuts 

Scotts Candy & Nut Shop 
Candy-. Nuts - Greeting Cards 

"SALEM'S FINEST CANDY STORE" 

., Always Call A Master Plumber" 

The Salem Plumbing & Healing Co. 
191 S. Broadway Phone 3283 

Ph. 3600 
Prompt, Courteous 

Service 

· S-C Service Store 
Glass & Sporting Goods 
192 E. State St. Phone 3512 

. FISHER'S 
.·News Agency 

Next To State Theater 

BASKETBALL 

TENNIS ·and 

BOWLING SHOF.S 

3 

12·New Books Chosen for Library 
For avid read.ers who are search

ing for diffey-ent matertal 12 
new ·books have been added to the 
library. They a:re as follows: 

SPIRIT OF THE EAGLE by Allen 
(young Thorp Mason, the tortur

d, tattooed survivor of an Indian 
ttack, becomes a mountain man 

with Captain BOnneville.) 

WILD HORSE by ~lch- (The 
story of a beautiful black stallion of 
the' wild· range country. A boy and 
girl prevent his capture by rodeo 
horserunners.) · 

WIDSTLE, DAUGHTER, WJUS
TLE by Best-(Grandma kidnaps 
a stagecoach, rescues her grand
daugter, saves ai sailor, gets ~. 
makes matches, and has a higli old 
time.) 

SHAD HAUL by Corey - (The 
story of a fight between two young 
boys, who a.re working their way 
through college in the shad fishing 
indu.stry, and •a. man who has always 
kept independent fishermen off the 
river.) 

MARY MoNrGOMERY, REBEL 
hlY' D'a.rkinger-(A true sto1-y of the 
Civil War. The story o'f a fourteen
year-olC!• girl and prewar plantation 
life followed by the struggle and 
then a new way of life.) 

\ 

KINK'.S MAN br Edmondston
(Story of Wrlliam of Newbury loyal 
adviser to Henry II :and the Earl 
of Pembroke. The exciting and haz
ardous lives of these men cover one 
of the most colorful periods of .Eng
lish history.) 

PILGRIM'S INN by Goudge -
(Grandma Lucilla easily dominates 
the Elliots. After World War II 
every one of her children and grand
chtldren has some problem which 
Lucilla manages to solve.One brn:ri.ch 

Fithian Typewriter 
Sales and Service 

321 South Broadway 
PHONE 3611 

SEWING MACHINES 
-and

SWEEPER REPAIRS . 

Bostrom's. Service Store 
Open Evenings 

289 N. Lincoln Phone 4381 

KAUFMAN'S 
BEVERAGE STORE 

The Home of Quality 
HILLS BROS. COFFEE 

Ph. 3701 508 S. Broadway 

NEON RESTAURANT 
- for -

GOOD SANDWICHES, 
SUNDAES, SODAS and MILK 

SHAKES 

of the family bought an old pil
grim's inn which, because of the at
mosphere of the pla~. helps un-
tangle their affailrs.) · 
NGREAT BLIZZARD by Idell -
(The setting of this novel is Brook
lyn and New York City from · 1884 
to the "Blizzard of '88 when New 
Yorkers dug themselves out from 
the snow.") 

ANCHOR MAN by Jackson -
(The story of Charley's senior yea:r 

at Arlington High. The tale is high
lighted by the track team and the 
boy's homemade jalopy.) ) 

ASSORTED SIS.TERS by Means 
-(The title means a group of 
friends who are of three dLfferent 
nation a Ii ties.\ Fifteen-year-old Mary, 
the heroine, belongs to a closely 
knit family of social workers.)) 

qAl.APAGOS BOUND! by Riesen
berg-(Captai Hull and Bob Nel
son, with the help of a seventeen
yeai:-old Cadet, smash an inter
national opirum smuggling ring.) 

THE PEARL by Steinbeck-(The 
·story of a great pearl; how it was 
found and• lost again.) 

These books are now on display in 
the library showcase~ 

Timid wife (to husband asleep at 
the wheel) : "I don't want to be a 
backseat driver, Gebrge, but I don't 
believe that billboard is going to 
turn out for us." 

_Nothing is more frequently open
ed by mistake than the mouth. 

F 1· ·R .. S "f'. 
. ·,,,.""' 

.NATI 0 NAL\ BANK 
Serving SALEM Si~ce 1863 

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION! 

DU PONT PAINTS 

Superior Wall Paper 
& Paint Store 

COMPLIMENTS 

- of 

Coffee Cup 

COMPLIMENTS 

- of -

J. C. Penney Co. 

Parker "51" Pens 
FLODING & 
REYNARD 

.DRUG STORE 

Meats. Groceries, Fruits, V egetabies, Frozen Foods 

-· • BRAUT'S MARKET 
994 NORTH ELLSWORTH 

·• 

-v ou'll Find All the Latest Style 
Creations For Fall Al 

McC.ULLOCH'S 
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Penner Assume~ Positiol) as G. A.· A. Will Stage. 
Head Track Coach. at $.H.S. Bar'n Dance Tonight 

; Troy Penner recently assumed the duties of head coach of Salem The second G .A.A. square dance 
High School, taking over the post vac;ated• by F. E: Cope, faculty man- will be held at 7:30 tonight in the 
ager. Cope left the posLtion which he had held since 1935 to take better High school gymnasium. Each 
charge of the managerial requirements of the spring meets here. . G.A.A. member may bring a guest, 

Penner, a graduate of Ba:ldwin-Wallac~ College, Berea, rated the. a boY. or girl. Tickets may be ob
rtew post as a tesult of his positions a:s Cope's Assistant last year and heard tained from Jean Huddleston, Shir
coach of the cross country team last fall. He has also assisted. with foot- ley Bell, Rose Nocera or Donna 

Stoffer. 

Sportively Speaking 
' 

By Dick Brautigam 

Track has taken over the high Bob Coy, Don Abrams, Carl Stoudt, 

school sport scene. This sport in Bua Guy, John Votaw and a few 
Salem · has always been more than 

a spring foott.-all practice and the 

ball this yeai; by scouting other teams. 
Mr. Penner was on the varsity, 

track, basketball and . football 
squaf.s during his high school ca
reer · at Garfield Heights High, 
Cleveland, Ohio. Upon entering col
lege, · however, he entered only the 

G .A.A. girls interested in basket- '49 ~eason shouldn't be any differ-

ball played a round of four games ent. , 

more apprentices. Some of the boys 
have been practicing .~ecretly thls 
winter since it was rumored that 
Jim Callahan is ging to attempt to 
snatch th e job this season. From 
what ·we've seen of t he boys, he has 
a chance to do just th at! 

· track competition, becoming a 440-
yard d:l;Sh specialist on the Bald
win-Wallace team. 

Enthusiastic not. Qnly over tracl{, 
his favorite sport, but also over his 
desire to help young people in. ans 
way he can, Penner now plans to 
expend his best ability in creating 
a good track squad this year. 

Penner states, '"Draining for track 
is probat•ly more severe than any 
other sport, since the stomach area 
receives much of _the ·strain. .Food 
should be wh~lesome, with mea\ 
vegetables arid sa:lads. Tea is gen
erally preferred because milk has ft 
curdling effect and is not easy. to 
digest." 

Coach P enner added that in track 
it takes courage to accomplish ·but
standing fetes and only with h ard 
work, a desire to win and willing
ness to learn, can an individual ac
complish this. 

A. A. A. TOWING 

~ KORNBAU1S GARAGE 
24-BR. SERVICE 

764 East Pel'.Shing St. 
- DIAL 3250 -

MEN1S ALL-WOOL 

SPORT COATS 

The 
$21.00 

Golden Eagle 

Troy F. Penner 

PRESCRIPTIONS! 
FOUNTAIN! 

MAGAZINES! 

McBANE - McARTOR 
DRUG STORE 

COMPLIMENTS 

of 

Salem· Diner 

.Warks' 
DRY CLEANING 

"SPRUCE UP" 
187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio 

-DIAL4'7'7'7-

PURITAN SPORT SHIRTS 
Pastel Shades. 

THE SQUIRE SHOP 
360 East State Street 

BUNN 
Good Shoes 

, 

W allerson,' s· Service Station 
968 East State Street. Salem. Ohio 

- P.·S. - See Bob -

The Andalusia <Dairy Co. 
580 S. Ellsworth Ph. 3443 - 3444 

There Is No 

Substitution for Quality 

after school la.st week in t he, gym- Things were expected to drop a 
nasiutn .. ~ 

I 
The· girls in the club were divided 

into two teams-the Reds and the 
Whites. -Donna Stoffer was captain 
of the Red team. S'usan Alexander, 
Vonda Lee Sponseller, Rose Quinn, 

. Marjorie Umstead, Belen Brown, 
Dorothy Cibula, Helen Brenner, 

' Shirley Blythe, Ca~ol C'ow: Mary 
Jones and Jean Huddeston play~d 
for the Reds. 

Members of the Whit·e team were 
captained by Rose Necera.; players 
were Jackie Kuntzman, Dorothy Da
vis, Shirley LaMoncia, Joa:n Simick, 
Marilyn Leibhart, June ·Brunner, 
Nora Alexander, Wilma Bingham, 
Shirley Bingh~m and Shirley Bell. 

In the first ~ame the Reds topped 
the Whites, 11 to 4. On Wednesday 
the Whites came 'back with a 14 to 
13 lead over the Reds. 

An overtime game was played 
Thursday when the teams were t ied 
10 all. Th,e Whites whipped out four 
points in t he overtime, while the 
Reds made no advancement. An
other close battle was played :m 
Friday with the Whites out ahead, 
12 to 11. 

·Millermen Choose 
Miner For' Award 

little last year when several Oy the 
.most promisi.ng tracksters . decided 
to spend their hours in places other 
than Rel.lly Stadium, but boys like 
Ray Yeager, Lige Alexander, Jerry 
Miller, Jay Eng·land and m any oth
er s took up: the slack. Most of these 
boys are back for another crack at 
the old records and will be out 
strutting themselves come the mid
dle of April. 

A few .have already put back that 
old ointment bottle and, led by. that 
new speed: carver wit}). a six-foot 
whip in each hand, Tony Penner, 
the gang can almost bend ·their legs 
at the knees. (~'b this in one week; 
too!!) 

Mr. Cope is seriously considerin·g 
the idea of going on a diet . With
out that extra job all he h as left to 
do is supervise 101 gym classes, a 
few study h alls and satisfy the Sa
lem fans with t ickets and nothing
but-the-best in the way of athletic 
schedules for . the ' school. That 
·would make anyone fat'. 

Some fell'ows came out for · the 
first 1few practices and then decided 
that there were much better games 
in this world. Exhibit A is Tommy 
Judge. Tom raced in on a fly bail 
that fell about 30 yards behind him. 
He chased the ball and finally 
caught up to it. Taki~g careful a.i.m 
at second balle, Tom cut loose a 
mighty peg., We won't . say ' the 
throw• was bad, burt the center field
er looked for 10 minutes 1*fore he 
found the ball in t he weeds. Tom 
is now a top-notch ping-pong·'lJlay
er at t.he .Salem Country Club. 

More players stayed at home after 
Jerry Rice_ forgot ~o drop his bat 
and run when the pitcher threw 
the ball at him. · Wh en Don Abra.ms 
forgot to du_ck as a ball was thrown 
at his head, more players dropped 
o'ut (including Abe f~r · about five 
minu'tes) . 

Don't let little things like that 
bother you. Come on out and play 
baseball'. 

A spring sport that Salem, H ig·h 
gave up many years ago is base
ball. Here the American Legion has 
come to the rescue. They have 
fielded some righ outfits in the last · 
'few y~ars. Some of last year's stars 
were Dick Dougherty, Tom Mi~er, 
Gene Dean and Jerry Miller. Like 
many top-notch ball teams this 

FAMOUS 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
\'PREFERRED BY THOSE 

WHO KNOW!" I 

Tom Miner, senior, was r ecently club had a few positions filled with 
named the most valuable player of high-classed t a lent. SENIORS!'! 
the year by his basketball team - The strong· spot on this team was 
mates, and was awarded the Ki- the very vital bat-boy position. 

wanis trophy, which is given an- Rough job was ably handled by such 
bat stackers as Lefty Bob Theiss, 

It's time to think of the fu
ture. Start a Savings Ac
count at 

nually for this distinction. 

In spite of his relatively short 

stature (6' -10"), Miner displayed an . 
ability to capture rebounds and led 

th e team scoring this yea:r with a 

total of 222 points. He is known for 

keeping a cool ):lead and for his in
telligent decisions on the floor. 

McLAIN GROCERY CO. 
WHOLESALE 

CASH- CARRY 

419 Euclid St. Phone 6960 

[jJ~],j ti 
SUNDAY - MONDAY 

"Chicken Every 
Sunday" 
- Starring -

Dan Dailey 
Celeste Holm 
Alan Young. 

[ f\.~:W I] 
SUNDAY - MONDAY 

John Wayne 
Susan HayWard 

11THE FIGHTING 
SEABEES11 

Second Feature -
11SCATTERBRAIN11 

- Starring -

JUDY CANOV~ 

SALEM'S OLDEST BANK 

FOR THE BEST 
IN GROCERIES! · Farmers 

THE SMITH COD ' . National Bank 

CORSO'S WINE SHOP 
Potato Chips ' Soft Drinks 

PH. 3289 
Groceries 

FREE DELIVERY 

TRY OUR BIG DRUMSTICKS! 

SMITH'S CREAMERY 
I 

SALEM. OHIO 

W. S. Arbaugh Furniture Co. 
Furniture, Ranges, Electric Refrigerators . 

loor Coverings and Draperies 
American Kitchens 

Dial 5254 ' Salem, Ohio 

• F·OUNTAIN SERVICE -
\ ·• 

Sanowiches a~d Light Lunches 
Just What You Want For Noon Lunches! 

LEASE DRUG COMPANY 
State and Lincoln 


